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KCBSU Interviews 
Malzetta Moody and Ted Samuel 
Interviewer Name: Unknown 
September 27, 2014 
Location: Unknown 
 
[Begin Clip 1] 
 
Unknown: This is an interview for the Oral History Project capturing stories of Black Kenyon 
and, um, today is September 27th and we are here with  
MM: So my name is Malzetta Moody, class of 2005. 
TS: And I am Ted Samuel, class of 2005.  
MM: Also known as MilTed.  
TS: When you get one, you get both (TS, MM, and Unknown laugh). 
TS: We’re a packaged deal. Prefix (points to MM), suffix (points to self).  
Unknown: Okay, so, let’s go ahead and start off with the first question, um, about recounting one 
or more of your fondest memories during your time here at Kenyon. 
MM: Okay. Someone wanna start? 
TS: You start (laughs). 
MM: So the reason why there’s two of us together is being, the two of us together, is because our 
favorite moments was shared together. So if you all know there’s this noted multicultural center 
here on campus. Um, the purpose is to serve as a resource for students of color and otherwise on 
the campus. So, it’s usually managed by a student… 
 
[End clip 1] 
 
 
